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GVSUsenior
PeteGi'odiak.
'·
·..
seen·the
die ~~.
,but-i 11aven·t
~ 1,pau1::·:.
·.
.,E· · ·. nacted_mid-Pebluary~non-OJdKent
attention'.to iL When 1:first':saw,:it I ·· ·
',' .Bank. customers
. will now be . thoughtit :wa.,
fate." .
..
.
. ·: ~harg~ $L50 per -ATM use in
Howew:r,Corey ·Hill. also a OVSU
ad.ditioo
to.chaigesfromtheir own banks. seni<x',
· is genmdiydispleased1ridi'.iiant
.
Altboogh not · unusual,Oid Kent has fee., in genenl
. ·. . .
nevri_beforeduqed_non-customers
a fee. "It~
likea doublewhllnmyk>
me.
·~
incmlsinglyy.,antaccessto You'regettingchargedfor usingyour
:own
their -' money ~ytime, . anywheie," money.-That's not righL. '(hat's'.!Just ·
explained
Lany_Magnesen,senior vice ~ !'&Yf«,dlemto get om';~ .
presidentof Grand
. Rapidsretailf<rOld Although014K~t A1Ms~ stillin the ·
KentBanks.' .
.
process of ~g 1ipdaled,ail·Old
. :JCmt'
·"This is a growingtrend, nationwide." ATM~
areeXP.CCled
,o·noa.fy
~non..
-~
further explainedthat old 01dKent
prior to withdiawa1
of
Kentfek it in'tbeii'
best interest to incur funds that they will be charged an
this (ee-due to the expense_of operatingadditional fee; ?ion-customers. may
and maintainingATMmachines.
.
caned the transaction
if they wishto avoid
At app-oximately
$40,000each,banks furthercharges.
· ·
must also pay for the machine's
Sticken haveaJsobeenplaced on ATM
maintenance,phone data lines, restocking machinesto notify noo-OldKent ATM
fees,reniai·space,in additionto several usersof the newfee.·
other
ocientedfactors.
Old Kent A'i'Mslocatedon the Grand
Despitebeing double-charged
for usage; Valley campus are supported by the
non-OldKentcustomezs
remainoblivious Standale Old Kent Bank branch. Any .
to the additional fees incurred, and questionsor concernscan be answeredat
continuecouseOldKentATMs.
(616)653-3280.
"B adds up if you keepusing it," said
BYRoliBJN
MsLToN

BDm»l

"I'w feenotification
·i~fon.·.··
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Phon-a- Thon undervvay
BY DAUVAN MULALLY

STAFFWRITER

oming to a phone near you, the
GVSU Annual Alumni Campaign
is on the line and ready to take your
contribution.
The 1996-1997 "Phonathon" got
· underway January 6 and will steadily
continue until late April. Twenty-five
student telemarketers will ask an
estimated 16,000 alumni for monetary
donations to the scholarship funds this
spring alone.
The phonathon provides a service to
Grand Valley like no other because it
improves the university's endowment fund
each year through the combination of
phonathon and mailing events. The
individuals who participate in the Alumni
Scholarship telemarketing effort make it
their responsibility that no qualified
student is turned away from Grand Valley
due to lack of money.
The Annual Alumni campaign runs in
two distinctly different phases . At
Thanksgiving, the first phase, a directmailing is done with packet infonnation
about supporting higher education. The
second phase, aJso known as "Phonathon"
is a sort of marathon on the phone in
which alumni who have not dontated are
asked for pledge.
A rented house on Lake Michigan Drive,
known as "Phone Home" serves as the
headquarters for the annual phonathon.
Twenty-five students and eighteen phonelines arc the brains behind the success of

C

the operation. The· phonathon hours of
operation arc from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Monday through Thursdaynights until late
April. A Michigan legal statute prevents
calls after 9:00 pm out of courtesy to
individuals.
The student telemarketersaverage about
250-300 attemptedphone calls per night to
alumni. Fisher asserts that "these are not
sales calls and that there are other ways to
support Grand Valley. If nothing else
comes out of it, we get alumni to
participate on committees, go to a game,
or even send their son or daughter here."
The phonathon appears to be an effective
way to maintain a good relationship
between the university and graduates.
Why student employees? According to
Kent Fisher, "Having well-motivated,
intelligent, and enthusiastic student
employees, it appears that the Phonathon's
intended goal can be reached." Students
learn excellent interpersonal skills and
how to effectivelycommunicatethrough a
medium such as the telephone.
Participation in the "Phonathon" as a
telemarketer creates job marketabilityand
opportunities in the future as well.
According to Alumni Relations
Assistant, Kent Fisher, the philosophy of
the campaign is for "alumni to show their
loyalty to GVSU in a way that will live
and grow over the years, by gifts to
increase scholarship endowments and

see

PHONE page 2
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Eyes cqnsists of nationwide teachinsothers to read in the demomtratesin just onewayour
interestand commitmentto the
ARAMARK,:epresenlatives
who community.
higher
educationmarketplace."
analyze·campus eateries and Partidpants are ·asked to
he mostsignificantfeature suggestpossibl~impovements. submitad designs by April 11.
of this week's Food
Some comments· that were All ads must be 13 inches wide
Committee
meeting offeffll incl~ '._
the opening
.Q( by 21 inches deep.; Designscan
pertains to theamvalof NIN on the . Foocf
on .weekends; include any length of text,
campusthis week.
improvingthe varietyof food illus~on or photography.
NlN, or National liivia offered on campus;· and the Students are also advised to
Network..is an~vc
video. pricing of newfoodson campus.attach . a brief summary
irivia
Chat
·can
be played
The Food . Committee also . explainingtheirdesignconcepts.
..with the use ~ a remotecontrol. accepted
:·student input on the The first place winners
will
By using valid OVSU IDs u a , design of the newfood eateryto receivea $2,500 award and the
deposit, studelitscan play otha' be implemented with the · ad will be published in USA
contestants nationwide on expansion of ~ downtown Today the week of May S. The
televisionsin Kleira. A tocal of campus iJldie year2000.
second place winnetwill receive
40 remote controls will be
In April, ARAMARKis also a $1,000 award and the third
available.
co-sponsoringthe Fifth· Annual place winnl2'will receivea $500
There was also discussion of "Collegiate Challenge," an award.
the possibility of student advertisement design contest
"We believe in the powa of
organi7.ations
purchasing with USA Today and Follett reading and its importance in
advertising space on the NIN College Stores.
everyone's education,"said Fred
system.
Students are uked to design Twt, ARAMARK Campus
The Fresh Eyes pogram was ads dlat encouragevolunteerism Services president
"The
also kickedoff Ibis week.Fresh in promoting literacy and sponsorshipof this competition
BYROBBINMill.TON

EDITOR

T

court
·

games
·

Briefly-The Senior Citizens Program
of Volunteer!GVSUannounces
the "Senior Prom." This event is
being held on Friday, March 14,
from 7 - 9 p.m. in the Grand
River Room of Kirkhof. Join us
for "Ages of Elegance," an
eveningof music, food, and fun.
We invite the campus
community to join us for this
wonderfulevent free of charge.
Call 895-2363for more info.
The Writing Center is in need
of tutors for the fall '97
semester. Applications will be
available immediately after
Spring Break in 201 STU, the
tutoring Academic Resource
Center.Materialsfor application
are ·due by March 28, and
intcli'iews will be from March
24-~pril 11.Applicantscan sign
up·for interviews in 201 sru.
more info. e--mail Sharon
Umlor (Umfors@river...) or
B~ql)i
~auer·.
{~Jl~9rJ®
,..tjrfr).
,.1.
..
-· • \

For
I,,.

~

Denise Stephenson can be
Hospice of Grand Rapids is
reached via e-mail or by calling
895-2774.
currently offering "Living With
Grief' will be held in five
Don't Forget. .. applications weekly sessions starting
for intramural floor hockey, Monday,March 3, from 7-8:30
indoor soccer and volleyball p.m. at Providence Christian
teams are due in the Recreation ReformedChurch,7730 Eastern
Center on Friday, Feb. 28. The Ave SE, Cutlerville.
Hospice is also offering a
money is due at the time as well.
Grief Support Group in
There will be a "Wheel, Run Greenville from 7-8 p.m. at
Together SK Challenge" on Brandywine Realty Office,
Saturday, April 5 on campus. 1605W. Washington.The group
For more information,call 735- meetsevery Wednesday,and the
0705, stop by the Physical next meeting will be on March
Therapy department, or e-mail 12. Call 356-5206for more info.
fivek@river.it.gvsu.edu
on either of these meetings.
Auditions for models for the
5th annual Fashion Show,given
by Psi Delta Psi, the Diamond
Society, and the Sapphires will
be on Feb. 26 in the CookDeWin Center from 8-10 p.m.,
and on Feb. 27 in the Grand
River Room of Kirkhof from
9:30 -11:30 p.m. 'For more
information, call Lisandra . at
895-5287or Byron at 246-0326.

ZsHairSalon

(h"nd Va11er
State Unlvez:sitr
Hea1t
rvlces

$15 for GVSU s
$20 for GVSU s
$25 forG
(estra co.,t,

ae«d to be applied for addltioul tatl or lab world

6171 Lake Michipn Dr

Computer
lma1i11
Marcb6
Callforappointment
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Senices: Treatmeat for mlllor lajaria - -Dia~
. C',oqlui/Colds
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"'· Executive Vice .. President universitiesgot the s~mein~rease
·
' Scottwasnominatedfor,allof
State"
,:;,,1hi$legislaiion·he,has }jrQ'ught
. have'been 4<>-45
packets signed .appropriations·for the 1997~98 ..
~.JQith;Jor
.l)is
_ i>~9itot ~owast . Thur:sday's Stu.dent outforthoseinterestcd.in,running schoolyear. .
Ie4ge about·Senate,andfor .
.
Senate meeting was short · for next year. She asked that
Wliile this increase.covers.the ..
his h~d ·work on the Web Page
·
and sweet. ~enator. Brad people. plea~e .start returning rate of inflation,it does not_.keep·.::
.'.·
"Scott
js hardwprker'~dI'am
Ramsey is heading a Housing them as soon as possible.
up with Grand Valley's.increase ;
.. )
. 'glad to·have film.working so hard
Adeq~acy tas~ force . that AJlocations was mostly of enrollmeiu, nor.does. it come . ..
·
on our web page"
currently has six members. The concentrating
on
the closeto previous increases.The:
· ... j .· ;··~1fs!~~~hJ4.e~~c~,.V.P
. .of P.R.
task'force,alongwith the General "Overnighter"that was held last appr<>priations
increase for· the: · 1==.=:=.~:;;::::::=:::!.:...;._"'--,4...:..~~.....:~---------I
· Assembly,are currently working Saturday,The commi~tccmet to 1995~96 school year, w8s 14·
"> .,· ',<:; , ,~·, ~
-·"
on distinguishing responsibility work on put,,ting'together the percent,and last-year's was 15) ·
-A ~.ousingAdequ~y TaskForcehas been
between_ ~esident Housing budget for the 1997-98 schOQI percent, both not including
fonn~ by SenatorBrad Ramsey.If you
Associationand Senate.
year. · The night is .an annual funding for the construction
woo,.ld:like tojoin, or have questions/concerns,
There will be ~ revamping of event and was held in the Ravine projectsthat have taken,place.
call him at 895-2333
the Student OrganizationCenter Center.
·
GrandValleyalso still receives
· - h::>ofc
for off-CaD)pus
·housingsurveyson campus
at the bottom of the Commons · Heather Moline, V.P. of the the lowest·amount of funds per
- StudentSenate·electionpacketsare availablefor
over Spring Break.
Community Affairs Commi.ttce student.Hubnerand·President.of
· the 1997-.98,sch90lyear.·
· Resol.ution97-12 requests that reported that at the Open Forum Senate James Class encouraged .
- Electionswill be held on March25-27
Student Senate . choose the h~ld last Tues~ay, Feb. 18, fellow ~nators and studt:nts to
• - Senate.~eb -Addr~ssis: www2.gvsu.edu/-senates
commencementspeaker,as there questionsconcentratedon library lobbythe state governmentto get
·- If,you ~aye any i>r~~lems,
.besure to fill out a
is presently no student speaker service and hours, the possi,bility more funds: ·
·StudentSenateConcernGram,located·a11over
WhQspeal.£s-at
graduati9n;
of the foodcourt'being open'' on
St~te. ~epresehtative, ~e~>n
• c~p\)s ·...~...i
.
·
·
eralAssemblieshappenevery
. Attachedto pie Resolutionis an weekends, and what kind of Stille will be present at Student
- Stii~~qt,~~ii~ .9e11
amendment to the Senate's power departmentDeans.have.
Sepate'~ March 13 meeting to
. Th~y :at~:~9}r the Mainsailof Kirkhof
constitution giving the power to Aaron HuJ,ner,V.P.of Political talk about State appropriations
:choose the.speaker to the Student Actions, reported that 'the and the TuitionTaxCredit..
. Habitat for . · Humanhy is surroundingapartments,you may
Resources Committee.However, Committee is still waiting on a
Jim Beeland, Allendale collecting ·old .phone books to come hometo find a requestfor a
Senator Rick Rossow, who response from Ottawa County TownshipSupervisor,will be at turn into insulation for ·houses "Concern Gram" hanging on
· . proposed the resoluti~n and the regarding . the possibility of the March 20 meeting. The that they b~i!d'.'Ariyonewith old your door knob. These can be
amendment, chose to table the installationof a stoplightat 48th ·Township Board meets every phone,bookscan ·.turn them into handed .in at anytime in the
until
further Avenueand WestCampusDrive. other Mondayat 7:30.
the . Student Senate office . in ' Senateoffice in Kirkhof.
· amendment
comment is received from Hubneralso reportedthat all 14 · Lesleigh Mesack, V.P. of Kirkbof.
PresidentLubbers.
Michigan
state
funded Public Relations reported that . Jf you_live on camp~ or in
BYAM!EMILLION
' ' '
NEWSEDITOR
•
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• Angela Gray-reported.th~t there· -'of ·2.5:,:),erc~nt 'in
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POLICEBEAT
02/I0/97 · ·
M. Pro'perty damage. Report'
Malicious Destruction of taken for insurance purposes.
Property, GVSU Lot M. Victim Closed.
reported . damage to vehicle.
Victimis a student.Open.
.02/12/97
TrafficAccident, GVSULot D.
Harassing Telephone Calls, Property damage. Report taken
Kistler Hall. Victi_mreported for insurancepurposes. Closed.
receiving harassing phone calls.
Victimis a student.Open.
TrafficAccident,GVSULot D.
Property damage. Report taken
02/1I/97
for insurancepurposes. Closed.
Traffic Accident, GVSU Lot
Larceny,GVSU Lot H. Victim
M. Property ddmage. Report
taken for insurance purposes. reported persona;! items stolen
Closed.
from locked vehicle. Victimis a
student.Open.
Traffic Accident, GVSU Lot

02/13/97
Medical, Kleinei: Commons.
Victim blacked out. Victim was
treatedat scene by AllendaleFire
and Life EMS. Transportedby
Life EMS to Butterworth
Hospital. Victim is a student.
Closed.

Subjectis nora student.Closed.
False Fire Alarm, Copeland
· Hall. RIO respondedto false fire
alann. Open.

Warrant
Arrest,
42nd
Avenue/West Campus Drive.
Subject was arrested and turned
Traffic Accident, GVSU Lot over to Ottawa County Sheriff's
M. Property damage. Report Department. Subject is not a
taken for insurance purposes. student.Closed.
Closed.
02/16/97
No Insurance, Failure to
02/15/97
Plates,
42nd
No Insurance, Improper Transfer
Registration,42ndAvenue/M-45
. Avenue/West Campus Drive.
One cited. Warrant requested. One cited. Warrant requested.

SUMMER 1997
SEASONAL
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Ottawa County Parks
& Recreation.
Outdoor work at
County's parks and
beaches;
Gr~d Haven,Holland,
and Jenison areas;
$5.80 to $6.90
per hour; contact
Parks & Rec Dept.
at (616) 846-8117
for more infoimation.

The Lanthorn

is now
aeeepting applieations for:
-Editor in Chief
-Rosine~ Manager

25 hrs/week
25 hrs/week

Also aeeepting applieations for:
-Advertising Manager
-seedon Editor
-Layout Editor
-Advertising Designer

25 hrs/week
15 hrs/ week
15 hrs/ week
15 hrs/week

Apply at ~or offlee , loeated at IN CMDIDlons, ~und

the oorner from the Food Court
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Standards thosearepurchasedapplications
id you know'that you A~counting
will no longe~be acccp~. Thi$
·Commhtee.
this summer· for the
British Culture includes is the opportunityof a lifetime
~~ritb of iuly and earn
6 lecturesby Kingstonprofessors and great 'Jeainirigexperience
credits? These 6 ·credits will and·-excursions which include which should serve you ~ell in
.counttoward
the· 18requiredfor Oxford,. Bath, Sto.n~henge, future employment.
..an·Intcmatiorial·Bu.sinessMinor Greenwich,Kew.Gardens, etc.· The.programfee of $2900and
·or co~Ii be ..used as· free an<i'thereis plenty of free time 6 credits tuition & fees qualifies
BYROBBINMELTON
electives if .you. elect the Fall . to,explore·Londonon your own for financial aid but you must
·
Miclii an, · is · ~~joi-jng in
EDITOR
community. organizing and · 1997 B.B.A core. Consiilt with· your greater . London see financialaid imme4iate]yto
working w._ith.
U of .M's Project · SeidnianAdvising to see how Britrailpass (Metro, bus, train). get your application expedited
· this programcan countfor you. Lastyear's students took day for this program. The program
·~Never
doubt that a small . SERVE. .
·
· •·
,ACC .330 International tripsto secthe GVSUcrewteam fee includes round-trip coach
'group or thoughtful,. "Aftergraduatingfrom Grand
· committed citizens can Valley,I ~ittinued· toyoiuntcer. .Accouoting and · BUS 380 . at · the Henley Regatta, economyairfarefrom Detroitor
. tennis Chicago,. ground transportation
changethe world;indeedit is-the full-timefot:'_tw9,:years-.an~·now. Britis~Bus,iness Cultu~ are the · Wim~ldon
only thingthat ever has,'' · ·
· ·
· · · · '·
two.. course~ offered for the championships,Shakespeareat in London,· a single donnitory
~usiness
program.
The Stratford-on-Avon, and saw room·at Kingston,lectures and
quoted· alumnist Amy
InternationalAccountingcourse numeroustheaterproductionsin excursions included in British
Lohman of .M~g~re~
' - ·f~uses .'on ·undersblnding. the London. There are three-day Culture and International
Mead. With. Nelson
di_f(~rence~between_ fina11cial weekends free which enabled Accounting. You have to
· Mand~Ja. as her .. role
statementsin ·various countries last · year's students to · j>lan provide spending' money and
a
model,. and Mead
aue '·to different accounting excursions on their own . to money for meals - a complete
model to live by,. : .., ..
•
. ~~~--.-:r;:
.
. rules.Understandingdifferences' Dublin,Edinburgh,and Paris on kitchen is provided in the
Lohman continues her lf::£;
in financialstatementscan be a the chunnel train. You can also dormitory. You also have to
voluntecrism at the r1t····
''~?<
great
asset that you willbring to arrangeto stay a little longer in purchase
your
passport,
Universityof Michigan.
.
en~s
the
workplace
if
you
are
Europe
after
the
program
textbook,
and
international
A
1995 GVSU S
employedby a companydoing and exploreEuropeon you own. student ID for travel insurance
graduate, Lohman was
business in various countries.
If you are interested,contact before departure. IF YOU.
heavily involved with
InternationalAccountingwill be Sue Martin at 245-1218 DON'T 00 NOW, WHEN
VolunteerGVSm from
taught by Sue Martin, GVSU IMMEDIATELY
(or the Office WILLYou '·oo? Just do it.
199i-1992. She served
and Hymie Lipman, Kingston of International Affairs, I 06
as
founder
and.
Vniversity.Last year the group Student Services at 895-3898)
Article courtesy of Sue
coordinator of the
-·
v
isit~
Deloitte
&
Touche
and
as
final
arrangements
are
Martin.
Hunger and Homeless t,=:..;;;;;;;;;
BDO Stoy Haywardin London underway to purchase airline
Program, and worked
,-, .-.:.....,._,,""'
..:,.'...
""
_....
.t .:;;;;
_,-.: .-.. ·.:;,
:"'"
:::...
; ·-:.,...
,. -. , - _...i
with Volunteer GVSUI --. as well as the International tickets for the group and once
for three years. Lohman also I'm working on· my Master of
worked with . the Heartside Social. Work and helping others
community/ Dcgage Ministries gain tlio.benefitsof-doing service
(as Operations Director),God's at Project SERVE,"· stated
Kitchen, and many more Lohman. Project SERVE, a
organizations.
similar program to Grand
"I became interested in Valley's Volunteer GVSU!
voluntecrismbecause I met the provides volunteeropportunities
people who ·were homelessand for students. Lohmf\nhowever,
they became my friends," was involved with -Project
Lohman explained. 'They were SERVEprior to h~renrollmentat
muchmore than whatI expected. U of M.
"I knew of the great work they
Theywerereal peoplewhoI ~
6185 Lake Michigan Drive • AllenElale (next to Pie~ma Pharmacy)
much in common with. This did_becauseI workedwith them
connectionbondedme to service througb Michigan. Campus
Free 'Flavored Crust" - Original - Sesame - Butter·
~ (a
Aye. Poppy. Garlic - Gajun - Buttered Cheese
~ "';::IC...
and helpingothers participatein CompactwhereI wasdoingwork
with them through Michigan
service."
NEW LATER HOURS: Sunday-Thursday 12:00 AM; Friday-Saturday 2:00 AM
Lohmanis also credited with Campus Compact· where I was
OPEN
FOR
LUNCH!!
FRIDAY
AT11:00
AM,
SATURDAY
AT11:00
AM,
SUNDAY
AT1:00
PM
establishing the first Hunger doing work with homelessness .NOW
and hunger issues," said
Theatre.
--Eo
-.-11-u1:
C>IE~L%%%
"Hunger Theatre was popular Lohman.
0
~.
1
,..edlum
Vizza
- S4.CJCJ
Through Project SERVE,
with the students," said Jay
~
~ Medium
l)lzza§
Cooper. "It was a meaningful Lohman helps students to
1 .3
~lzza§
- S 12-~CJ
program. She was helpful in organize projects and develop a
~
·.One U>PDlrn Der Pizza
establishinga lot of othersissues sense of teamwork.Aside from
NOIJIIT-DElMln'EXfRAAODlllOIW.
l0PPINGSEXTRA-UIIITED
DElMRYNv. • EXP11ES
3111197
also." Lohman also worked for Project .SERVE, Lohman cotwo years as a staff assistantfor leads an Alternative Spring
Volunteer GVSU!, which Break to the Cheyenne River
1 MEDIUM ·;
attributes the addition of eight Nation in South Dakota,and has
volunteered with AmeriCorps
programsto its foundation.
2-ITEMPIZZA
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
HOWIEBREAD& SAUCE
Lohman is also remembered and AmeriCorps Vista fro the
for her role in organizingthe first past two years.
WITH 1 ITEM
2 LITEROFSODA
FOR ONLY
ALL DELIVERED
"I hope to continueto create a
Homeless Sit-Outs, the first
AlternativeSpringBreakin New means for people to take control
York, and Mad Housers, a of their lives and become
lobbyingadvocacygroupthat set empowered to make changes,"
IMTPl6ENTCOl'Ol-l\\S
TAIIIDElMRYEXTM
•ElllWSY,117"
11$TPAESENrCQIQl.flUS'IM
•ElO'IES~lllt
si:
up shanties on campus for one said Lohman.
"l hope that no matter wherel
week.
~
~
"Amy was the ideal student," work or what I do that I will
said Cooper. "She was genuine always become part of a
and sincere about making · communitywhichworksto make
TWOPIZZAS ..
changes in the community. I the world better. My advice to
ONE
lZZA
WITH\A~Y
always love these kinds of students is to get involved.Step
sa~ftlistudents. Our students have outside your comfon zone and
DEL/VERE~~
2
~~,.~
helped make our programs learn from the wealth of peopl~
and
resources
around
you."
nationallyknown."
~ ~~
2 MEDIUM •••_______
Lohman,cumntly a first year
LAR_GE••••u.,.~1
-~~99
graduate studentin the,Schoolof
SocialWorkat the Univ~ity of ·
ILeTPIUJITc:QIQl,,W,
TA111aare,n ~wi1A11
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seeks

as . we have persuasion. The . o;gani~ons.
-Student;R~u ~ ;
out 'rollowin~:.theses
elections, the
resQlutionswe
,areal.~ays ~The Commu~ity Affairs stude~tleadership'ODcampusand n~wsenateineetsto electofficers
and :-committee: .chairs.:-·Every
C!you ever feel like you consideredby the. administration Comnuit~; worb to fin4out appointspeople.'9·the:sen._te,.
C~riendy,• ·.. information is SCnalOr
is requiredto .workon a
.
ju~t'paytuitionand go to and· .discussed."He added that what ~nccms are·on campus.
Action . availableto studentsinterestedin cominittee.He. addedthat' 10to
. cl~ and that you have even if the senate. and . -The Political
'tor the'1997-1998· IS hours-weeklyarerequ1redfor
·no·teai·~YJn h~pe~s to administration disagree· on an · Committee;' edocates.. students <.'beingseiuitors
'disigree
aJJd_:abouf ~liti~ i~~ues.r~af effett-. sc~l -.y~. :According
· to Class, senators and over 20 hours. are
thatmon~yyou· forked out? Do issue, they·agn:e.tQ
. he~lthy.'.:·.'.c.':e.·_-r<:.,,,":;'i~):·,,·.·/· .--.'{,,t,f'r."J\\·,.!.,,',:':•'·.•.
·_ . . ,
anyone· is requiredfor those serving 85
you·_reel like thb~gs ·are not the the
way. they·:,sh'ou't'd be here at . relationship'·between:._
..; ,:welcome, to officers./·
'
·GVSO,but.you) runk that your: themgoeson.
. ..
·iurtpendinga
Dean
;f Students,Bart,Mericle,
Thesenate is made··.
·.'2.0· . grade· has ·served as..advisor to the
opinioo.doesn
~t count?If,so,·you
: point average.' StudentSenatefor-severalyears.
havenot ttecnver{involvcdwith up of 35 senators·
which are . elected;';
., ]f . you·are Merklesaysthatthe senateworks
studentsenate.
j n t er .est e d, well with the administrationand
Mu~h· iike other. universities, every spring by Jhe''
.·you can get. is very successful. "I have
studen_ts at ·GVSU have vpice student body. The,s~,
;; irifonnaticm
in enjoyedworkingwiththe senate.
representing
·thcni whenit comes senators, and other,
·~t~e
senate Every year the senateconsis.ts of
to iss·ues that·eff~t themandthe appointmentsmade in ..·
i;office located .different people, however,they
university a whole.However, the fall semester,work ·
together
on
five.
in the Kirkhof always work hard to represent
the ·.relationship between
members·of the· senate and the different committees·· 'Mn
i,titn·0rstuderit
.Senat
i ~~rt~g,th
e
Center. .
studentViews."
. universityadministrationmay be which meet di.fferent. ·Assembly
·meeti
_ne.:· . -:--·'ph~to
'by'Je~m
y·:,~tte · ..I_nterested Student Senate meetings are
needs
of
the-____________________________
___, students must held everyThursdayat 4:30 p.m.
quiteunique.
.
· . ,· · · .. . s ;:u :b m·: i' t in the MuskegonRiverRooµiin
· . Accordingto Student Senate u·niversity.·
Th~ committeesinclude:
them.
petitions·with· 50 sign~
,as . Kirkl)of.Thereis an opportunity
President. 18Qles Class, the
-Th~ AllocatiorisCommittee; -Public Relations; gets the wellas i\vrittenplatf~rm·prior:«>.. ,f.or.public input at the beginning
adininistration' respectS the
opinions and recolilmendatio~ primary responsibility . is .to wordout to studentsaboutSC'18te the election-The electionsare.in- of . the . meeting, and an
opportunity.for public comment
made· by the general assembly. dividethestudentlife fee amount events such as elections and mid March.
Class says that immediately at the end.
"We don't have.power so much between the various . student issuesfacingthem.
BY~y
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Departmentof PublicSafety
Question:Whatdo you do if an emergencyarisesandthere are no actionphones
in the vicinityto placea call, onlypay
phones?
All pay phones on campus are set up to
enable you to make free phone calls of an
emergencynature.

* Youshouldcall 911 for anyemergency
* Youcan
reachthe CampusOperatorby
dialing611
* Youcan reachthe Departmentof Public.
Safetyby dialing*81.

Beourguest
Think sunny days on the beaches of Lake St. Clair, rollerblading to
Metro Park, malling at Lakeside and picking up some transferable
credits from Macomb Community College this summer!
That's right! For just $51 per credit hour•, you can put some of your
academic requirements behind you as a guest student at MCC.
Take classes in core subjects like : accounting, biology, economics ,
English, French, history, humanities, math, psychology, Spanish and
a whole lot more at one of the nation's leading community colleges .
What better way to get a jump on fall than by doing your homework
at home this ~mmer!
Call (81 O) 445 -7999 today for a Summer Guest Student packet with
all the information you'll need to apply, register and transfer
courses. Or e-mail us at answer@macomb.cc.mi.us.
We look forward to having you as our guest!

Registerby telephonebeginningMarch24. Summerclasses start
May 27 andJune16.
•Macomb County residents. Non-resident tuition

S76.50.

Come join our learning community

Campusesin Warren• Fraser• ClintonTownship(810) 445-7999
Checkout our catalogon theWeb:www.macornb.cc.mi.us
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Finally, Spring Break is here and you can hear the sighs of
. relief everywhere.It's ·that time of year that signajs that by some
miracleor another,YiU'vc made it halfway
.throughthe semester.
It signals the corning of Spring and the.onslaught of summer
internship applications. It brings on the· acquirement ·of
manufactured tans, new Spring ·wardrobes,- bikinis ·-and sun·
glasses. But wait, don't tnese items incur money?
.
.For thepoorerstude·nts who can't afford-a luxurious·tropical ·
ti:ipto an exotic island off some far away coast; fof those pfyou ·
who don't need_thosephony tans or approveof them; or for tJ:l~se
of you who can't afford a.brand new wardrobe,9r ri~ fo·lose a
few pounds and-inches before squeezing into a bikiitl;',we hear
'
you! Thereareother things-for you to do!
, · ··
For in~tance, our wonderful institution of educationprovides
us with AlternativeSpring·Break, whichis cool and all, but those
piuti_cipating this year may feel tbat.they need a break
w_ho are
when they return. For us; we attending an· informativearid
ed~ational seminarin one of the most miserable,coldest states
in the country. For others, it may_simplymean·stayinghome, and
bingingon trashy morning talk shows, or-picking up some extra
hours at work.
The sad thing is that Grand Valley has one of the earliest
Spring Breaks around. Perhaps this is a scheme of the higher
educationinstitutionsthroughoutthe country; they schedule all
of our Spring Breaks on different'weeks so we can't all band
together as one big rowdy group of students to wreak havoc
whereverwe go. It's unfortunatethat friends or family members
who are simultaneously attending separate colleges or
universities can~t plan their trips together without one person
having to cut a class or two.
But what about the title "Spring Break?" Think about it, it
doesn't feel or look like Spring;we haven't spotted any Robins
in the area, excepting out Editor, and it definitely is ilo where
near the first officialday of Spring. So where did this label come
from? What does it mean? Is Spring Break no longer taken
during Spring because of the leap-year calendar? Did it
somehowinadvertentlyshift and no one ever botheredto change
the date? What's the skinny on this?
For-the professors here, Spring Break could mean that you
don't have to listen to our pathetic excuses when we can't meet
our assignmentdeadlines,nor do you have to see our poor pitiful
faces and rememberthat you too went throughwhat we're going
through and that you empathize with us.
May we also mention that this would be a wonderfultime to
take the opportunityto make sure book orders are placed for the
followingsemester(s)so studentscan possiblypurchasebooksat
lower costs (at least that's what we've been told).
And we tip our hats off to the Orand Valley employeeswho
don't get to take advantage of Spring Break, and will be
pluggingaway the daily grind.
Regardless of what you're doing or where you're going, or
even if you're just going to stay in "Bland" Rapids or the
surrounding areas, have fun, play safe and play hard. You
deserve it! And if you're leaving the states, please don't make
fools of yourselvesas most Americansdo when abroad;observe
others' laws and customs respectfully.Youdon't get any special
privilegesjust_because you're from the United States, and not
everyoneshould speak English!
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-Propos-al A:Tellus what youthink
BY JAMESCLASS

The whole question of tuition
and fees boils down to a matterof
honesty. Some people fell that
having all the fees wrapped into
uring the
1997°98 tuition is more honest because if
StudentsSenateelections lets you see the total bill-without
in late March, you are hidden costs. Others, however,
going to have a chance to ilnpact consider it a more honest
significantly the way finance alternative to have all the fees
listed so that they know where
happensat GVSU.
On the ballot,in additionto the their money goes.
The Student Senate has
Student Senate candidate, you
conducted
task forces on this
will now ·find Proposal A : That
matter
and
discussed
the question
the students of Grand Valley
State University support the quite often, but now has resolved
incorporation of all fees- (in its Resolution97-03) that you
excluding Student Life Fee-into should decide it once and for all.
Since this matter can become
the cost of tuition.
Is this proposal talking about rathercomplex,let's look at some
getting rid of all fees except the of its possible effects. first of all
Student Life Fee? Yes, if you Proposal A would not hurt the
pass it. Can this proposal be university politically. When the
stopped? Yes- if you defeat it. State government figures out
The Student Senate put this how much money to give GVSU,
questionon the ballot becausewe they consider tuition and fees in
felt that the issue affects you so the same category anyway.
Second, Proposal A does not
personally and individually that
you should get to have a hand in mean any change would happen
immediately. The administration
determininglife at GVSU.
STUDENTSENATEPRESIDENT

D

plans far aheadfor the future,and
if it was to _considerthis proposal,
we wouldhaveto wait a whilefor
things to change. But we only
have
to
worry
about
implementingthe proposal if it
passes. And besides, that's what
I'm here for; but I need you
instructionsbefore1 do anything.
So get ready, because March
25-27 you're going to have the
chance to vote this up or down.
And keep in mind, if you don't
vote, this campuscouldchangein
ways that you don't like. But in
any case, the matter is in your
hands.
Of course, the Student Senate
will be more than willing to help
you get any information you
want to make an informed
decision. Just stop by our office
on the middle floor of the
Kirkhof Center or call us at
895-2333. We've got all kinds of
paperwork, and you, being the
public, have complete access to
it. So stop by, we'd love to see
you there!
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from coach Mike Stone.
. comple~,it's 'time to hca,fto.the . by ten other.targets.·
The. final, and most difficultof
..
Thesco~ is dctermin~ . by the
.four po$itions is'the standing
All of . the, members gather nu,gtfor practice.
Thetypicai
practicecon~istsof where the:bullet hits
.thecircular position. .
around Stone with '.'~hotPlans
the many Grand Valley Checklist" in hand.
shoodng fo·four.·positions,prone, targ~~- .
. The standing portion is most
tate ,clubs, the Rifle
"Shooting is · ·100 percent . kn~ling, :sitting,ai,dstanding.
The best poss~b,le ~~ is 100. difficidt because the shooters
team is one of the physical ·. and . .100 ..percent
··'fhe·rust.r.oundo(pi'!l(:~cc is · ·Shooti11gidQO.i~only pos.sibleif
no.thing to steady their
newest
merital,"siiys.Stone. ''They·both shot i1t,the prone position:
. . the bullseyeis hit in ~I ten of the bodies or ri,fieswith. . .
1n fact. many students don't have to bethere."
.The
. shooJer·:Jies
· ~ar on tJ:ie
· circles. . ·
. .
.
With the.end of ~e competition
even icnow of the team's
Thc.physi~ checklist involves stomach,..with the right·leg bent .
point·is ded~c~for every brings the.competitorstogetherto
exisJence.
ch~king scv~ral compbnen~·, ~Ugh~y,inward; ~ ·.lift· tlie·.right circle thebulletis ·iemovcd from . add UI) their scores . and enter
·-· .. - -. ; . '', >,,',
'•
,,,,. ·/.:::/ 'th,~bullseye;_· them into the logbook.
The tejim is made up of five . before every .
,.,,i . · _: :: Since . · the , St~ne is . quick to offer
full time participants. and three shot.
additionalmemberswho practice
They include<.
.:::uu-geu .consist . encouragement after the scores
such things: as \
,/ ~f · :only six are 'addcd.
when they are able.
·1• c,o_ncentric
''The only way you're going to
· The team usc:s basic, .22 checking tha( : .•
caliber, single-shot, bolt action all muscles feel . .
/ circles;
the improyc is by practice," Stone
') o~est possible . added.
competition rifles with precise r C I a X e d ' :'.
competitionsights.
.
checking for .·
- . . ..
for
Many organi~tions such as the
Most of these arc either consistcnt)ling . '.
r,·hitting ·
th~ one here .at Grand Valley take
American made Remington or and butt-plate ·•·
,~·circle 'is a five. part in competi~ons with other
German madc¥schutz rifles.
placement, and.;_:
:-'.
'Missing the . teams,
but this seems to be'a bit
. ..Th~ ave~e ,,competition ri(Je checking . for ,;
:) · a· r g .e t in the future.
·
· cost$ ,_
anywhcrt,from 1$0 to con ·s·isten! :i~
:' alto -gether
Thcteamhasdebatedwiththe
3,000
·dollirsr dependinfon :the · f - i · n · g c r , ·. results in ·a no Student Senate about acquiring
make and·the
aun. placement
score.
funding for quite some time:
The.ammunition is .22 caliber the;trigger.
JotScha.t
;;.pancotalctaimat theranaefora practiceNH1nd. The next After two months of lobbying
long rifle ~tan~ard velocity·
The mental
·.
· phi,tooouttesy,o1rt11ec1ub position that the Senate, they finally got their
shells;
check· list · is --------------------the competitors money for the year.
·
shoot from is
Presently, the team is i_n the
.The shells used for this type of much the same.
process of making out next years
shooting are unique in the fact · This checklist involves.things side . of the body, which the kneelingposition.
that they travel at less· than the that the shooter must- remind encourages better breathing
This position involves putting budget and petitioning the Senate
speedof sound. .
himself or before every shot and techniques.
the right knee on the ground and for future funding.
Buliets that travel at rates faster include such items as, "I love to
When the "Range Clear" is resting the left elbow on the left
If all goes well, the team will
than· the· speed · of sound are p~fQrm well in match," or "I given, members ·know that the knee.
receive funding and begin to
shock~ out of a straight line and feel sharp arid ready".
round is over and may retrieve·
Putting the elbow on the knee recruit new members.
J
arenot qui.teas ~urate for short
While some of the reminders their targets.
- . provides stability and enhances
The team meets every
These targets consist of a ten' accuracy. ·
Thursday evening from 7 to IO
distances as ·-standard_ velocity may seem silly, they are the
ammunition.
difference between the good and and a half in.ch by twelve inch
The shooting continues with p.m.
After gathering their rifles and the great shooters.
piece of paper with eleven the third round, where
Anyone seeking information
ammunition, the ~ members
"Shooters who are on the circular targets on it.
competitorssit "Indian style".
about the team should contact
gather around one of the tables in cutting edge of their game do
Each of these.circles are less
The shooter is not allowed to Aaron Cleveland at 453-8175.
to
to both, all of the time," Stone than two inches in diameter. rest their elbowson their knees in
the meeting
some pre-practice instructions notes.
There is one practice target in the this position,makingit that much
Once the instructions are middle of the paper surrounded more difficult.
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GVSU
Professor
examines
race
andclass]ssuesduring
Civil
War
BY TIM PENNINO
GUEST WRITER

•

Historians go, Steve
ripp is part of a modem
end.
·
"During the last 20 or 30 years
historians have been doing
communitystudies, or looking at
big issues in a more focused way
by narrowingthe scope of study,"
said Tripp. "But they haven't
really done this with the Civil
War until the last five or six
years."
Tripp's new book is a
community study on Lynchburg,
Virginia, from the 1850's to the
1870's.
"Yankee Town, Southern City:
Race and Class Relationsin Civil
War
Lynchburg"will
be
published by New York
UniversityPress and available in
book stores in March.
Tripp studied newspaper
clippings, court recqrds, diaries
and other community archives to .
get to know the population of ·
Lynchburgduring and following
the Civil War.
He chose Lynchburgbecause it
was a southern town that was
also significant enough to have
attracted attention by the Union
Anny.
At the time the city had a

booming tobacco industry and culture of collaborationworking
had the second largest per-capita together in the tobacco industry,
wealth in the country.
and that carried over into a
Tripp looked particularly at collaborative political culture;
how lower class whites were they used their unity in specific
affected by emancipation of and startling ways," Tripp
slaves, the secession movement, explains.
war, and the federal occupation
"For example, in the I860's
of their hometown.
when the federal governmentleft
"One of the most interesting town and the white police force
things I found is that the city would abuse blacks, mobs of
experiencedseveral internal civil blacks would form when
wars of its own," Tripp explains. someone was arrested to ensure
"There were a number of these that they would havedue process.
poor wtiites who were fighting Some newspaper and court
the war for the elites and got fed records show they would even
up with it, came home, and intervene if someone had been
created havoc."
improperlyjailed," he noted.
Others from the same class
Tripp adds that Lynchburgwas
developed blood ties with other unique in the fact that the Ku
soldiers and real loyalty to Klux Klan never became
organized there, in spite of the
General Lee·and other leaders.
The result. Tripp points out, ~· support of newspapereditorials.
So while much of the South
was a complex factiopalismthat
was more than black!ind white, became terrorized by Klan
intimidation,
Lynchburg
rich and poor.
On Friday, March 14
The elites could no longer experienced only individualacts
Volunteer GVSU will be
count on the support of poor of violence.
sponsoring the "Senior Prom".
Tripp states that this is
whites to fonn mobs and keep the
The event will be held in the
black community from exerting indicative of the changing class
Grand
River Room of the
influence.
relationships.
Kirkhof
Center from 7:00 to
While the whites were
"The Civil war is a popular
9:00
p.m.
The theme for the
factionalized,
the
newly topic right now," Tripp says of
evening
will
be "Ages of
emancipated
black communityin the book. "And the issue of how
Elegance",
and
it
will be full of
Lynchburg
. benefitedfrom these race and class intersect in this
music,
food,
and
fun.
Volunteer
post-warsocialchanges,
periodis particularly timely for
GVSU
would
like
to
invite the
"The blacks had developeda today."

Briefly

campus community to Join
them free of charge for the
evening.
For
more
information, contact Angie
Marion at 895-23,63.

On February 28 at 7:00 p.m..
the movie "Get on the Bus" will
be shown. The screening will
take place at the Mainsail
Lounge in the K.irkhofCenter.
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BYDAUVANMUliALLY.,~~ ._··."i·•. ·,:).-bik{nt6.do'~ ~ µ·~it~:--:t-~r~sj·~'ent .: -These ', two · groups- ai'e wi'll ·be: 'cloing',free• repairs. the ,
STAFFWRITER
Tony Fran~ione'~~s the club as interested in addressing trail second week in April.
:';_,.
. •"a-networki~goppo~unity and an . advocacy:,an~ .the clean up and. . .They'wm,also: be pa,tjcipating
's time::lO~- trade in : YQUr :ilveriu~ for social: and . physical maintenllnce . of local trails in '.frail
Maintenance Pay at the
stationary btke· fo_
r the··r~al ···activity." . . .
.
around Grand Valley.
Bass River State RecreationArea
··Wh.Y
should you Joi~ the
The Cycling Club envisions on Sunday May 4th for those
hing. · Mountain . · bikes
· currently
_-µp_ eighty-five Cycling
gr9up l~aders · having these unknown . trails interested in helpfog out. A
percentof the bicycle market and contend . that ..ti1ey
.·po_ssess . "a ~ound th~-Univei'sity"made into m()Untain bike "road ride" is
~~OSRhere in more of a public area 'viable for . planned as .well in _.
the future
. is considered_to beone of the top ·.kickcbutt soda! :_
which involves trading in the
physical ·.activities . of choice . whichyoucari _meetother .people the student community."
amongAmericans.
- who rid~jusqil,e _yoti: .. ,·,
.Although
. comparativeiy trails for the pavement.
Thi GS.' ty~ling ·Club was · Imagiri~the'srn;iaJ:prestigeyou smaller '. than · the MMBA,
Anypne who is interested in
founded)1~arly year ' ago by - ~ill gain t>yJoii1ingiit on ~e.fun. GVSU's Cycling Club· dedicates iearning more -about the GVSU
Tony._Fra~e_iorte
/ Matt <;)akes,and . .And they.ha,ve·:som.e:pr~tty c.ool itself -to the . ·needs .of Grand Cycling .Club is more than
Chris ·vanE~dento .organize bike long.sleeve t~shiris:as :welL",
Valley biking·enthusias~.
,welcome t~ ~~tend,the;bi-weekly
rides, to. make GVSU a more
Additi.onal-perks in~lude a ten
The ciub is currently working meetings tha(occur Tuesdays at
"bike-friendly"unive~ity, and to . percent discou~t for_:aff club with
the ·,
university's 7:00 pm _in
Platte River Room
serve as a resource for the people memberS"at.allVi~iageBike Shop adm'i_nisttation to address the in the.· ~rkhof Center. Any
, who pay the bills around here, the · locations_in-the ~ea. ·
· inadequate storage.facilities here questions·or comments about the
·.students:
. On a serious note,"the GVSU on campus. The Cycling Club's chit>can be addressed to the eSince April of. 1996, the Cycl_i~g ' c1u·b .:: is-· '-t:urr~iltly goal is to have sheltered bike. niail
address
.
-..
Cycling . Club has steadily working in close · conjunction facilities .: for all on-campus cycling@rivedt.gvsu.edu. Club .
I
.
.
increased . their membership to 'Yith the Michigan Mountain.. residents by ~ext year.
inembets mainly want everyone
~
·w -...•
Biking'Association.
Upc.ollling.. events for . the t_o kn<_?w
th~t org.µiizedbike rides
twenty-fiveactive members. .
The MMBA· is a charitable GVSU Cycling· Club include: a "are frequ'ent,· educational, .and
The Cycling Club sees many
opportunities to make a non~profitorganization.dedicated · campus .visit , from · Jeoison-'s .. fun."
difference in the Grand Valley to the needs of Michigan bikers. Village Bike' Shop 'in which they
1
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.Needs
,ofdisabled
and
,handkapped
stlldents
addressed
-_
-teachef-5
...
BY LISA BRINK

STAFF WRITER

yllis Rossiter Forbes, the
assistant vice-presidentfor
facilities, addressed a
small group of students in the
Student Services
. Building
Tuesday, discussing future plans
for the GVSU campus.
Much of this meeting centered
on the needs of disabled students
and the handicap accessibility of
some of the buildings and
housing around campus. Some
concerns were raised about the
halfdicapaccessibilityof the new
living centers and townhouses.
Forbes said that the 1993 code
under which the townhouses
were built does nol require
handicap accessibility. GVSU
lawyers, however are still
researchingwhat laws the GVSU
townhouses fall under according
to handicap accessibility.
Forbes first explained the
conscructionon the arts complex
and music department. The arts
complex should contain all the
visual arts, such as ceramics,
painting, graphic design, printmaking, and sculpturing, by
commencementof this year, said
Forbes.
"We'll be moving the sculpture
and melal-working program out
of Calder," Forbes explained.
"We' ll be moving lhe graphic

P:

design program out of the second
floor of ,Lake Superior."
The arts complex will also
include faculty offices, additional
classrooms,a new art gallery,and
a study area equipped with
vending
machines
and
·microwave.
The additions to the music
department will include teaching
studios, more classrooms, and
instrumental and choir rehearsal
rooms.
The second floor of Lake
Superior Hall will also undergo
some changes in the future,
according 10Forbes.
Forbes stated that when Lake
Superior Hall was first built, the
second floor was a completely
open area. When the floor wa_s
divided into individualrooms, air
circulacion problems began to
develop.
"We're going back in to try and
fix the air circulation problems
and 10essentiallybuild a group of
offices thal haven'1 existed," said
Forbes.
She described two new living
centers in progress, each
consisting of two stories and
holding 105 people. Two others
currently being planned will have
three stories each, and each will
hold 175people.
"These will be ready for the
fall of '98," said Forbes.

One student at the meeting
voiced a concern based on the
handicap accessibility of these
new living centers, · to which
Forbes responded that "there will
be handicap:accessible suites on
the first floor."
Plans have also been made to
add a two-story structure to
Mackinaw Hall along with some
general cleaning and updating of
audio/visual equipment in the
classrooms.
Forbes also addressed the issue
of parking on campus, saying tha1
another parking lot will be built,
a project which may take until the
year 2000.
"Believe it or nOl,we had 12S
vacanl_ spaces at I 0:00 on
Wednesdaylast October," Forbes
added. "And Wednesday hours
from ten until two are when we
have 1he most people on
campus."
She also explained the number
of tickets given for certain
parking violations, saying that
"the lwo worst areas are the
Kirkhof meters and lhe reserved
parking." To reduce these kinds
of violations, the fee for parking
tickets on campus may be raised
from $5 to $20 .
A parking concern brought up
by a student involved the illegal
use of handicap-parking spaces,
parlicularly those near the

Fieldhouse, a problem which
Forbes said she will try to watch
for in the future.
Finally, Forbes discussed a
three- year plan for replacing the
blacktop in the Great Lakes Plaza
with concrete, which is more
easily maintained. The concrele
benches on either side of the
Little Mac bridge will also be
replaced with curved black-wire
benches.
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CKS .
·consiantly
m~es improvements
despite · problems
~ly' this semester with communicatioh. between members and
schedoliµg'DJs. .
.
Currently;-. the station is
reorganizing · itself. "We're
rewriting our constitution,'' said
John'.Loftus, music director for
.WCKS~

"What we'r~ trying to do is get
italJ ,:set-1:1,p
-~ in .,tpe ._comirg
~niester, ..~e wilr t>e·.r~y ..:to
outlet Jo{ people
provi(!e·~-good
who~want to play music or be
involvedin a radio-station."
.~nning die.station ·will
., ' : -,
·, ·
• ·

-~
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going;
· ·.·.·
·artything in · particular," said.
"On top of that we w~ntto AM Loftus.- "But. we always ·try to '.
and new problems·.started, like · encourage music that · is · under.· ·
being 90 tile air a lot mor:eand appreciated.'' .
.
.
being more professional/' said . ..we':l>eli~veour responsibility:' ..
Loftus.
on campus'is to provide an outlet,
"Toward the end · of this for music that daesn'.t.normally
semesterl beli~yewe will have a have·.an .outlet. .We're.there.for .
solid schedule that. · enc~urages everybody.:we .have rpck m~sic,
.......,,,_,
......_.., ·. ~eavy;_.111¢tal; worl~,. nati_ve ·
: . American,jaiz, aiid~~i~hop ,'' _.:
. .. 'there are applit:at(orisat the
' station for interested bJs 'and
' . anyone whh . an interest ', is
welcometo stop in; .
.
.. . As Illways the.Stillionprovides
advertising·,::for ', studen~
: : ·groups. They' encoiirage people .
.of ·
. to giv.e them•announceine::1its
Up-comingevents;
. Iri~dditkm.to solidifying their
iii" ·'.. -l'tlotci
by(:.'D~Burfii,
· program,WCKSis forming their - ·
""a"'"ll
...ki
....n_ds_
,.··...
:o"""f
__
.·~-·u...,
·;i...
~ ...
:~~· -"-··...' ..·.,...··...
. .... 5th 'aiinua( ! 'Rites ·of . Spring'' ',,
The station is' putting problems concert for April_12.The line-up
behind them and making' a new of bands wlll beavailable shortman'ifesto · to improve the ly. .
"The concert .is consistently.
organization.
One goal is to upgrade the growing," said Paxton Bigham,
signal to FM. "We're happy to be founder of WCKS and the Rites
AM, but we want our signalto be of Spring concert.Last year they
strong consistently,"said Loftus. featured Holiday, Cibo Matto,
"Our goal is to reach the campus Poster Children, and Guided By
comm11nityitself as well as the Voices."The concert started with
peripheral apartments. That's a 100 people and four acts in the
basementof the Kirkhof in 1993
where our audience is.''
and
we hope to have well over
WCKS always encourages
people to stop in to their office at two thousandthis year following
104 Commons with an idea for a statewidepromotion."
show. "We're not looking for

:. free

!:i:/~!:!.
0

things. The haphazard way hiis
worked in the pas~;said·Loftus.
"But we think it needs to be
streamlined.". . .
"We'll have everything set,
we'll know who,.; doing·what,
what they're supposed to be
doing and the perimeters of their
job.''
·When the station began in
1991 cable FM, there were
twenty to thirty dedicated students who either graduated. or
moved on and they didn't leave
theremaining members any sort
of, guide to keep the station

as
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TheaterArts to hold auditions for "AsYouLikeIt"
BY ROGERELLIS
ASSOCIATEPROFESSOR OF
COMMUNICATIONS

VSU's Theater Arts
program
announces
auditions for the Fall
1997 Shakespeare Festival
production of the comedy "As
You Like 11.·· More than 20
actors and actresses are needed
for roles in the show, which
beginsrehearsalsduring the first
week of the Fall semester and
opens on September 26.
Shakespeare
Festival
productions involve faculty and
staff, alumni, students from all
programs across the campus,
and one or"'twoguest artists each
year. Shows are perfonned for
thousands of people from the
campus and local communities.
Stu~ents winning principal
roles· in the auditions receive
Shakespeare Awards for their
talents and efforts, and are

G

invited to join with guest artists
in mid-August to begin stage
rehearsals. Most students,
however, begin rehearsals the
first week of Fall classes and
work nightly for a month before
opening the show for 11
performancesin the University's
i:ouis ArmstrongTheatre.
The Director, LauraSalazar,
wants everyone to find a comic
monologue of about a dozen
lines taken from one of the
Bard's plays, and to memorize it
for the auditions.GVSU English
professors
are
excellent
resources for locating comic
monologuesto use, and there are
plenty of copies of the play
available for reading and study
on the library's shelves. Salazar
also plans to give auditionees
scenes from As You Like It and
ask them to read those at the
auditions. Traditionally, most
students in the Fall Shakespeare
play
have
never done

Shakespeare before, so that
Festival often becomes their
first experiencewith the kind of
boisterous, physical and largerthan-life Shakespeare that
distinguishes
GVSU's
productionsof his plays.
Students interested in being a
part of the Festival company
should plan on attending tryouts
right after Spring Break on
March 15 or March 16, noon to
4 p.m. in the CalderArts Center.
A video versionof "As YouLike
It" can be found in the Closed
Reserve section of the
University library, for two-hour
viewing, for those who plan lo
"brush up their Shakespeare"
before auditions. Many local
public libraries also have video
versions of the play, as part of
the "BBC Shakespeare" series.
For more information, students
can contact Dr. Laura Salazar,
School of Communications,121
LSH, extension#3510.

L-it:e -rar :Y Review
v ··A N C .E

D A N C E

D A N C E

by Haruki Murakami
DEXTERPETERSON

this more of a character study or
a mood piece than a proper story?
Shall I catalogue the manifold
reactions
of
frustration,
fall the books I've had to
exhilaration,
and
just
plain awe
review over the years,
that
were
inspired
in
me?
What
.
this one is the most
can
·
I
do
or·
say,
or
what
mere
di~'-lt . to describe. Should I
outline
.: the supposed "plot"for wordswillconvey the experience
of this novel?
yoo?CanI get awaywith ~ling
STAFFWRITER

0

Well, I have resolved not to
compare Murakami to writers
like Johnathon Carroll or Phil
Dick, and I'm certainly not going
to even mention "Magical
Realism,"no matter how much
anyof the above may fit, so don't
even~nk aboutit.
The plot? Well, okay, you

asked for it. Our rather odd (and
we know he's odd because
people keep telling him this)
protagonist is searching for his
girlfriend who disappeared on
him some years before at the
hotel where they stayed.
His search for her leads him to
the newly renovated hotel, a
nervous receptionist, a movie
star, a shadowy organization that
high-class hookers (who keep
getting killed off), and an
adolescent psychic girl whom he
chaperones all over the Pacific
Rim on his quest.
As for the characters, they
come acrossvery well, especially
the precocious, psychic girl,
Yuki. Gotanda, the movie star
who hates his life and who may
be involved in the murders, also
has a veracity as does the cop
who vows to bring the killer to
justice.
But the plot really isn't

concerned with that You're on
the final stretch before you even
remember what the real plot is,
which mainly has to do with our
hero "re-connecting" to life.
It is the atmosphere which is
the real reason for this book; the
language, the use of brand-names
and capitalistic American pop
culture. The hero is a small cog
pacing through meaningless
revolutions in a big machine
going nowhere. The prose rings
with imagery of uselessly
repetitious actions, as well as
flashes of great. if depressing,
insights into our lives and times.
I've got it. Remember when
European nobility used to play
chess on a lawn-sized boardand
with live pieces? Well, picture
a life-sized game of Monopoly,
played in a labyrinth in the dark.
That is the experience of reading
Murakami's work.
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Auditions
to beheldfor'TheBear
.
Creek
Players,'
a newimprov
·theatre
BY ROGERELLIS
ASSOCIATEPROFESSOROF

COMMUNICATIONS

ix student actors are
needed to form a new
improvisational theatre
troupe that will tour local
.K-12 schools in late April and
May called "The Bear Creek
Players." The paid ensemble will
develop an educational tour
focusing on Mfohigan's water
environment and u,c stories
and tales from Native American,
African-American and EuroAmericancultures.

S

No experience is necessary to
audition or be cast in the troupe;
anyone may audition. Under
special arrangements with the
Theatre Arts program in the
School of Communications,
students may receive academic
credit for participation in "The
Bear Creek Players" during the
Summer or Fall
semesters.
Students should plan on
attending both auditions, and
should be comfortablydressed to
perform movement work under
the
director's
guidance.
Musical skills are also a plus, so
students shouldalso bring guitars

or other instruments they can
play. "Prepared"
materials
such as memorized scenes or
monologues are not required,
although the director will be
glad to hear them presented.
Auditions will be held in the
Grand River Room in Kirkhof
Center from 7:00 - 9:00 p.rn. on
March IO· 11, immediatelyfollowing the seme,iler hreak.
Further information about pay
rates, performance days, and
"The Bear Creek Players"
program .can be obtained by
visiting
the School of
Communications office.
l LJ l
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a team, the Lakers 'shot 57.
team-impr,oved_,on Jas_t· seas~m's;

:--·
srAFF.WRITER
.

cent from the floor,:inchiding'.21
points·from:the free throwJine. ·
But that was not enough down
the stretch, because Northwood
outl~ted . the Lakers.
The
·Northmen forced the Lalcersinto
26.tumovers; the host team-was
· led.by Sam J~ne~;·who had seven
· steals for the North~en.

record·of ll-15 ' in orily-liis·fjrst
·year at Qran:d.Valley.''W~n~to '
·T·. ·. he
Great
.Lakes
·get back .to the .basicthings. that
-:.'IntercolI°egiate Athletic
have been successful fofus." ·
. ·.
(GLIAC)
· Withthe tournament. starting
. .;_ .· Cof!ference
North: Divi~ion champion Grand
on · Thursday, the ·_Lakers
.
and
·vail~y
will have to trave\ east to
O~and ~illsit outthe first night
Adrianfo"otder to win imoutright
before playing on Friday.
:'_
confereiic~,.champioiiship, after
According to_Smith, .the team
dr9pping two tough ro.ad games.
has other goals that include a
facing~ must-win situ&tionfor
.
possi_ble birth in the NCAA
·. , ,ihe:Cardmals $aginaw Valley;the "We're not-playingas well : Divisio:n Il Tournament, in which
.· Lake·f . :foll... . 7~-~8.
the ·. 'offen~ivelyas we di<J
at the Smith feels good about
"l feel 'good
about the tourna-', Car~in~~ clin~hed a ~onference start of the year. Weneed
·... ~layof~.spo~-~1~ _thct v1c,t~ry.
to get back to the basic
tnent, I ·feel good about our
· ·The · Lakers were hurt when
.
··
· - · .
team," s!lid Smith.·
. ·.,-po_neo(Jlteii~~~
~cored~ore
things that have been sueFor the I,.akersto a~hieve these
: than seven IX.?~JltS'Jn
the contest.
cessfulfor us."
· goals -they will have to ·do one
· Forward Ennis . Yotfog led all
Jay Smith, ' thing,
;· scorers\ ~1 ith _19points, including
GVSU men's head
"We need to play smarter," said
;, t~n . :.febo~n~$, . While J.P.
basketball·coach Smith.'
·'' Hu·ntington $~ored 11.
The GLIAC tournament will
· The difference in the game was
kick off this weekend at Adrian
_,. the free thrbw· line, where the
Grand Valley now sits !lf 21-5, College's . fieldhouse, with
: . Laker only made 1-5, compared will now have to put the two loss- Gannon against Saginaw Valley
to Saginaw's 19-26:. Sagi~aw es behind them, as they prepare State and ·Northwood against
also out rebounded the Lakers for-the conference tournament on Hillsdale on Thursday. Oakland
Friday. GVSU finished with 14-4 and GVSU get pJaying Friday,
40-33 eit route to the victory.
Needing to play their best ball GLIAC record, just _one short of where the Lakers could face anyof the season · on Saturday, the 14-3 mark ofOakland. one of the three · teams but
Northwood did just what they
According to Laker head coach Hillsdale at 5 p.m. on Friday.
The Championship will be
needed to, beating the Lakers 82- Jay Smith, the Lakers will have
77 ~oclinch a playoff spot-in the to get down to what got them 21 decided at 7 p.m. on Saturday. if
GLIAC tournament.
wins.
needed the consolation game will
bfcer~rwardEnnisYoun1
'(44):~~~
jamaplnst
The Lakers were led by Senior
"We're not playing as well be at 5 p.m.
·Nol'.'tflwood
onSaturday.
Forward
JoeModdennan
had34 points,
Joe Moddennan, who scored 34 offensively as we did at the start
but ' it wasn'tenoughto preventa 82~n ·1oss. Photoby C.D.Burge
points, including 16 rebounds. As of the year," said Smith, whose

as·

down
:a

EDl:TOR!S --NQTE -· Swimming and Diving team finishes

have had ~e~ ~<?,<>cl
fortµn~of gettin/to
fu6~t·or'th;-~thletes here at GVSUover the years, as it is one of the neat littleperks
of my job. I have alwaystaken the human aspect of these athletes
very seriously, and I like ~ think that talcingsuch things into account
make me not only a better writer, but a better communicatorin this
business.
Most satisfyingof ali to me, however,is the relationshipsthat I have
beenableto buildand the athletesthat I have gotten to knowpersonally. One of the most amazingthings about Grand Valleyis how accessable and personablethe majorityof student-athletesare.It seems like
I'm covering my peers, my friends,more than anythingelse. ·
I guessthat is why it felt like I was hit with a hammerwhenI found
out about San Hull, a forward on the GVSU women's basketball
team, Saturday.
In caseyou hadn't heard by now, Sarawas in the back seat of a car
last Fri~y. going out for pizza or something. Because of the weather,
a car slid a stop sign, hitting her side, injuring her and anotherperson
(I'm still not sure who this is yet). Sara broke her pelvis and leg, lacerated a bunch of things while sufferinga collapsed lung. She has been
in ButterworthHospitalall week,and was still in criticalconditionlast
I heatd. She may (most likely,perhaps)need surgery.
ll's crazy. I had talked to her briefly on Friday Jess than two hours
beforeit happened.
While injuries on the court are a part of life, things like this really
tum around your perspectiveon that in a hurry. A broken leg, a knee
injury won't endangeryour life. This kind of chingmost certainlywill.
I don't know how in the worldthe team playedthe game on Saturday
at the level they did. I was so shockedwhen our Athletic Director,nrn
Selgo, told rne about it that I had to go have a cold drink before I could
even think about shootingany pictures. I laud the Lakers for goingout
on the court in such circumstances,and I think they should be proudof
themselves.
_Thehardest thing for everyone is to deal with why somethinglike
this would happen to someone like Sara, who I consider to be one of
the mosl likeable athletes I have ever mel here. No one I've talkedto
has ever had a badword to say about her. In a spotJighlfealurcl did
las1month, I wrote about how the GVSU trainers called her "Smiley"
because she alwayshad a grin on her face. Thar's how I know her,100. .
She cmcks me:up.
>-Wecan aU.j~hope Sara pulls thrnugh,which I lhink she will. I just
pray ~al she's able to be back in uniformagain, to recover.It muslbe
a_\Pugh tun~-~r h~r parents. whom I have also mer and like a-great
~·
~OU ~V#"w~!. tQ
.'say_that!IOmfthinglike this should ever happen___
[9'artY~rf¥ ~ ~t~I)'
~~dn't have happened to Sara. I
knowthat I won't be 100percentuntil I seeher bouncingaroundcampusonce·again.
Ariyoric,
wishingto send get-well wishes should contact the GVSU

I

knci~

~th.le9~
Depanmeat'at
895-3259.

· &?methigitR.bcyo~ thescopeof alhJetics
. For me, this docs.
• C. I>. Burp

season with injuries, short of expected goal
BY DOUGLAS LIPIN_SKI
STAFF WRITER

rand
Valley
State
University competed in
lhe
Great
Lakes
In1ercollegia1e
Athletic
Conference (GLIAC) meel hosted by Northern Michigan
University last weekend.
The competition was hardly
thal as Oakland University swam
away with both the women's and
men's titles. On the men's side,
GVSU finished third, 300 points
behind Oakland's 698-point total.
GVSU's Shawn Watkins earned
fourth place in I-meter diving,
and Ted Burmeister set two Laker
record's in the 100 and 200-yard
breaslslroke . Mike Westgate
earned fourth place in the 100
yar.dfreestyle.
The Lady Lakers dido 't fare
any betler, as they earned fourth
in the GLIAC meel ahead of
Gannon, Hillsdale, and Wayne
Staie. Oakland dominated on the
women's side by lotaling 648
points compared to second place,
which was Northern Michigan's
477 points. A bright spol for the
Lady Lakers was Carly Shepard's
fourth place finish in the 3-rneter
diving event
Senior Katie Flynn, arguably
the learn's besl swimmer ever,
was sick for . the afternoon and
finished well below her usual fin- '.
'ish and time.
'
"Her sickness really hurt us,"
said Laker. head c~ach Dewey
Newsome. ."AltJwugh we didn't
have necessarily great· performances from .everybody,Katie

G

wouldhave_undoubtedly
gjvenus

some big points."
The GVSU's freeslyle relay
team qualified for NCAA II
nationals with a time of I :38.47
which is a Grand Valley record.
Jodi Wilkinson, Jayna Kur1i,
Tammy Staudacher, and Katie
Flynn made up the record-selling
relay team.

Newsome was named Men's CoCoach of the year in the GLIAC.
The award was his first
Although Newsome was ·very
happy to receive the award, he
still feh that the team wasn't as
prepared as he'd have liked. ·
"ll's very frustrating. I was
voted by my peers, but I don't
know if I deserve it Our team
wasn't prepared for this meet and
I lake the blame for that"
"It's very frustrating. Our
Coach Newsome will be helpteam wasn't prepared for
ing prepare the six national qualifiers from the Laker's squad for
this meet and I take the
the
NCAA Division U national
blame for that. I was voted
meel in San AnlOnio, Texas, in
by my peers, but I don't
two weeks.
know if I deserve it. "
In those same nalionals,
Dewey Newsome, Watkins and Shepard will be
GVSU swimming coach competing in both diving evenlS,
and Flynn has qualifed in both
the 50 and I00-yard freeslyle,
.and with the relay team qualify.
Jayna Kurti sel GVSU records ing, GVSU should be well repre·
in the 100 and 200-yard breast· senled.
stroke. Tammy Staudacher set
"We have to look forward 10
lifetime best in the 50 and JOO the nalionals now," said
yard freestyle.
Newsome. "ll will be a nice
Grand Valley's own Dewey chance for our swimmers."

UPCOMING
EVENTS
BasketlMII
feb. 27 - Mar. 1 (Thurs.- Sat) GLIACTournament
(at Adrian College) (M)
Thurs:Gannon vs. Saginaw,5 pm
Northwood vs. HIiisdaie, 7 pm
Fri: GVSUvs. hlghest,seed from Thurs.,5 pm
Oaklandvs.Jow~t seed from Thuis., 7 pm
Sat: Consolationgame, 5 pm

Champlonshlp, 7pm

lndogrTrack
Mar. 1 (Sat.) SIiverstoneInvitational (M/W) 12 pm

for secon~,.
..
,.
.·Johns6n; Taylor, and Elliot all
' received All-GLIAC honors with
'._i::,_
G· :'·. rand Valley Tra.ck Coach· their .finishes of'second or better.
· ·: .' · . Bill Friberg knew going
The · women were severely
~'
. Jnto . this year's indoor hampered by freshman sprinter
.'_.: track ·season that he would have · Kelly Driggers, who had, been
· ·. inexperience and adversity to . battling .a stress fracture in .·her
leg.·Shefinished fifth in·the. 55_;· : deal with. · ·
weJrbehind tier· current
.· Unfortunately,he_got a little of · meters,
. ,_.· .bot.ti. last Satu~day. at Hillsdale, . pace of.the..iast fe~ weeks.
. during . the · Great Lakes
Theresa· Richardson .showed
I it t.e r c o 11e g i a t e . Athletic well for . the women, · as · she
Conference ( G L I A .c ) became the Laker··s . only AliCh~pfonships, where GVSU GLIAC athlete ~ith . a· secondplaced ·fourth and fifth in men's place ~nish in die~ire run.. c~
. :.,. and women's competition.
The Lakers couldn't overcome
· .': · key injuries and average finisheS: I
,: · 'against Saginaw Valley State, ··I
.>:·Hillsdale, and Ashland, wh9 :.I i
\ '. 'made up th_e top three of each .•
: '.·. division.
· I t :,. · ~.........
.........,

S.oltis finished fourth in the 5000nieter run.
"We're a young- team, and
maybe I haven't kicked them
around enough," Friberg said. "If
they can't come with the intensi~
ty meets, we're just gofog to have
to do that in practice."
For, right now, however, some
members·of the team are gearing
up_ for ,Saturday's Silverstone
Invitational. The meet,· held in
Ann Arbor, will be the last
chance for some GVSU athletes
to qualify for the national meet
the next week.

I
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.n't ~ny reason that w~ sh~uldn_'t I ·
have scored more pomts, satd I
the second-year coach. "If we I
"I certainly felt that there was-·

- ·· . ·

'Lion'scaafh
"vis~t§::.
crftf{d
\VllZij

:~::~
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·
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~
about cnange, ..a{lcl
..appar~ntly
that change could involve Grand

Valley.

Lionstrain JµIy.17; Aµgust 7. .
. The opportunity for the
lion; .
is not nearlyas greatas-jt woul<(

Ross vi~ted three sc!tciolsin be for Graod Valley, accorcling/
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate to Selgo.
.
Athletic Conf~rence (GLJAC)
"I tlµ~k the~ are some rev->
last week, includi~g Hillsdiµe, enues be gain~," said Selgo, .
Grand Valley, ..and Saginaw "but more importantly, it helps
ValleyState University.Hisaiin . ·put us onthe map. It would be:
was to find a new .home for the· .grear for West Michigan."
team's training camp, which ~as . Ross had originally planned to,
been held in. the Pontiac ~p the.~ite close to Detroit,·
Silverdome prior to thisy~.
but has since changed his mind.
The new Lions head mllll had "We talkeq about that," said the
been hinting over the last month coach_in a recent Grand Rapids·
in the media that he wanted to Press article, "but if there was
change training camp sites.
going to be a facility that was so
As · the
aforementioned much better or would be the
.schools, Ross ~ given a tour ideal pl~ce, I don't think we
of GVSU last week in order to could let that (go)."
look over the facilities.
Selgo said that the announce"We show~ · him .all around ment , of Ross.' choice should
campus," said~GVSU Athletic-. come
by early March..
Se)go,' ...H~ was
Director

·

I.

finished just a little· higher, like

wuntyofOttawa
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sixth, in some events, we
could've taken some points away .1 .
from those other·schools."
:.
The meet was dominated by ·
the Lakers' Ryan Taylor, who fin-'·:
ished first in the 55-meter dash, .
and placed third in the high and ·
long jumps.
I ;?
Despite scoring the most points I
of any individual male athlete, 1.:
the Athlete of the Meet award ,1.
went to Ashland's Oliver Grund. 1 ·
"You've got all your individual I
efforts, but it's still a team thing," I
said Friberg. "I just felt that the
intensity wasn't there. Yourvegot
to go in to it thinking that it's a
war. "
The men did receive strong 1
perfonnances from senior Kevin
Elliot, who finished second in the
800-meters; Corey Johnson I
cleared 14' 6" on the pole va1,1lt

f()I{ l'SED CD'S
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: 3728ALPINEN.W.
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: Across
thestreet
from
Pep
Boys
*(616)
785.05(;6
:
2027
NORTH
PARK
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: 1/8mi weston LakewoodfromUS31
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394-4800
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GY$U
~ .,_Tajlortprinp In the
....
hislens
Jump.
TaJlor..,.. Int In.the5$-IIMtln,butdidnotwin ·
Athleteef CheMeet.Ta,lorwas.Chetnly Int-place tlnllhorfor
.GVSU
at chtGUA~OaamplOlllhlps.
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BecomeA
Plasma
Donor!
Receive
$20.00

I

Sera-TecCoupon

-

I

I New Donors receive $25 for

I

for every
donation.

first donation and $25 for
second donation in the
same week
_J
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BE A PLASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
MonJrhrs ..•.................
8-S
· TuesJWedJFri
..............8-5:30

Sera-TeeBiologicals
Limited Partnership
· 1973S. Division
Call for more information~ 241-6335
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Womensuff:e
·r two loss:es :to end the
seaso,n, b.ut·.n,a "rly _l~~e·S~ra·H.ull ·
BY C.D. BURGE
EDITOR
SPORTS

The games marked ·the last for
. Laker head coach Claudette
Charney saw , the game as a fourseniors. Both'Hipp and Stahl
were the only players that played
microcosmof the whole year.
s if the season _coulcJn't
"We just had· the inability to tfle full season, with Stahl
get aQY. harder to deal score the bJg basket," the·coach averaging 11 points and Hipp
with, the Laker women's said.. "North\food shot tbe .ball over four assists per game.
basketball team was dealt the very well, ~nd·we.had a chance to Forward Louise Lodgberg, who
c~elest blow last FricJay
.
·put the :game ·away. We·came would've been counted on for
. lri additionto )osing two ga_mes do\.vn·ari,d missed, -ari~they took leadership and scoring,. orily
played two. games due to knee
to end the season, 79-70 at advantage." . · · · ·
Saginaw-Valleyon Thursday,and · Freshrrtancenter Mary Randall injuries. Forward· Teri Spaman
64-60 at Northwoodon Saturday, received her fourth foul at the played in 12 games, giving up her
the team learned that sophomore start of the second-half,·and \Vas last year of eligibility to help the
forward Sara Hull had ·been · only 7-17 from the line. Althou'gh· young Lakers. The team had no
inju~~ in a c.ar accident Friday Randall had 13 boards and· 19 juniors at any point during the
points; GVSU shot Jes~ than -35 season.
night. . .
The season ended with the
Hull was riding in the back seat percent from,;, the · field.
· of a car in Jenison, and was Sophomore forward ·Lisa ·cote Lakers finishing at 2-16 in . the
s~ck by, ~ driverwho had slid . led· the· N.orthwornen~n scoring . GLIAC, with a 9-17 overall
through a·stop sign. Th~accident ·.with.l~ points. .
.
mark. The finish is four games
was severe .enough that Hull
Ag~nst S_aginaw Valley,Grand worse than last year, but gave the
remained in critical but stable Valley . got 21 points· from Lakers much to learn from..
"I think we really showed a lot
. condition
in
Butterworth shooting guard. Am~ Rehmann,
Hospital as of Monday night. but couldn't stop·a SVSU team of characterthroughoutthe year,"
Hull had several broken bones, a that shot almost 58. percent from said Charney. "We had to play
collapsed lung, and a lacerated the floor. The host Cardinals took against so much adversity. We
bladder.She is not expected to be 30 less shots than the visiting have a lot of athleticism on this
team, and we just have to learn to
out of the hospital in the near . team.
future, and may undergosurgery.
"They m.ade three triples a~the win, learn how to finish. We just
Despite learning of this the end of the second half to give need to learn those things, and
night before their final game, the them the lead," . said Charney. that takes time."
Because of what happened to
Lakers . gave an inspired '.'Then we traded baskets with
pcrfom:iance,but came up short ~them; againsta more experienced Hull, the off-season will still be
one of challenges. Hull will face
after a late run by the home team. team, you can't do that."
Freshmanctnter Amber Berndt a lengthy rehab, and it is not
. Senior guard Colle.en ~ipp
scored in double figures for the and Hull had a team-high eight know whether she will play after
first time this season, as she went boards, but Cardinal forward the injuries.
"You can only hope that things
out scoring 12 points with fo·ur Angie Peterson had 14. SVSU
assists. Senior shooting guard guard Jenny Rommel was an turn out all right," noted Charney.
Melissa Stahl finished with ten astounding 8-10 from jnside the "Whatever happens from here
points, including 6-6 from the arc, and 5-5 outside it. Rommel with her, it's something that you
hope never happens to anyone."
line.
scored 23.
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TheLaker
rootball
~gram is lookingforhardworking,
responsible
mbecoming
studentmanagers
forthefootball
studentsinterested
program.
Interested
stude~ts
shoul~bepeo~leorientedandenjoythe
meetingonMonday
gameoffootball.There.Willbeanmfonnaaonal
. March
_IO.at 8:00PMm thefieldhouse
room12.Applications
and
mfonnational
sheetscanalsobepickedupin thefootballofficesin the
fieldhouse
or questions
bee-mailedtoBrianMckellarFootball
. can
'
u1
entMan er (mckellab).

:;;~~~~ MUIIEGOI
COUND

win-thjs; iiih~g
if tiiiy ~ ..11had Joe
;L:,FO¢~~~nce .,~rou9d. Ji W<>lll~say Mpqd
enruu
i? 'l say,·yes, . so d;le
t .W~ f orest.but looic' the tar iityh~wk~wili tlietitle.again'.
? He¢!$,
who have more to .play for
Newlll$ter: Raef.Raef Raef.
,., than anyone
this thing
. . ' Kailsasis the Victor.

for

GVSU
FOOTBALL
NEEDS
YOU

Ml:CHIGAN

win

else
in

KNOWLEDO.ABLE
NEWMSTER,
ANDTHEBLEACHER
CREATURES
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year's NCA:k €hati\pi~. .It's cer- D(ikiesartgQiQg
to pllll@$;91'1~
,9((. ~~t inWi
lffus:
#) :bet that they'ate
tainly anotheropportUnity
for us to though,pilsttheDemoit
i)~g $~ ·.
~'!Wting·-fraw that loss up
lose money, which is made nearly .
SEC
· Salt ~e a·mw,
th·ago. Paybackis
irnpossibl~since we d1m'thave very
Burge: l:WllSthinking~ut fo~ ~··, bellJ {Jiili
muchcash on us ever.anyway!
~ible,surprlse team fo'r' Wi( ione; . Ne~m.s.(
el'.:' A {bw does I<eith
TOPTEN·
' -·maybe Mississippi or-· · S:~th , ~ d Wq«>.d
)NanJ ibrp and;lltah
(B~e. New,:nster,Creatures) Carolina. Soqy guys, but with''\f< get reveng
e.?Ute don't y.,ant:to
'1,Kansas
, ~.
Kansas
healthy lineup, l(entuclcy is com- r rtQw.Utah by 12.
· ··
2.Kentucky,Minn., Minn.
pletely unstoppable. ·
Creatur¢5: These are a couple of
3.Minncsota,
Duke,WakeForest
Newmster: Kentu~k,Y.will win top notchteams-that~avefin~ly got
4.Utati,Utah, Kentucky
again and the birds wjll di~.
some credit this year. New Mexico
5.Du.ke,Iowa,South Carolina
Creatures: This conference
· is is good, but the Rick Majcris-run
6.NewMex, WakeF.,Duke
strong from one 10 two. KJnhicky Utah squad better. New Mexico is
7.SoulhCar., NMU,Utah
and Southe Carolina arc the only one· of the l)ardest places to win in
8.UCLA,Texas,Cincinatti
teams worth mentioning; Kentucky the country,butthe Utes are going to
9.Cinci., NorthCar.,Prince1011 sho1ddwin this o~e purely because do it easily this week. Utah by' 12.
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LARGE 16 incfi Pizza IT / /'I \c

$4.00off Cars
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CNAIICIS

for Full-Service
OUChange
w/ ad or GVSU ID
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$3.00off Trucks
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PortSheldonRd

ONLY12MINUTES
AWAY

s;ecw
alway,.appllel
.,,,GVSUm earnanc1.

669-4277
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with cheese for $5.00
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+$1.00 for each a.dditiona[ topping.
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COUPON
For coUf9estu.aents only No Limit
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can :l;l~e . a J.ant~om classl- (2-27)
:, .fi,ed,. ad.: Pal.I__
the · 1:Jinthom
_>fffi~a 89_5~2~6<?.tl
9~stop In
' .. 0
ommons.

$165/ personandJ./4.utilities,:;
Call Erin or Sara·ASAP.8924242. (2-27)
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:.-.,SAVE MONEYON TRAVEL!
' ·,:·AiHines;:Hotels;·cruises,
..more
:· ..·MAKE:jJIONEY:.ON TRAVEL!
' 3 largesinglefar,nllyhouses;
· f5
..· No~risk~ Jr,conie &· Fund to _ 6 bedrooms. Fteshly
··:.Raising_.,
OpportunitifJ~Good cleaned,painted and; r~mod~
:..·•..L
_.lf.e. ·..~11li
.il1ited
_· 887-2120_. 800- · el.ed. AppUcances, In
. clud.ed,
· .: 895-2959 (4~17}
Availableon or beforeMay 15,
1997. Call for more info. 895:· RENT A · CAA TRUCK OR 6873.(3-13)
VAN..Weekendspecials-.must
be·:1'9..with major credit card. · Summer roomates needed.
Advance Rent A .Car- 532· One ~ large roomfor rent

·'.

SPRI\G
BRE.\~
'97

9100 (4-17)

1

·'

ee appreciationweek., Look Paninia
"aiy,Daytona,
Key
West
&Ft.Lai.le
for the Pin Pals this ~J;c.';t:,;."'"'1ona1on1yi~
:··, Wednesday night at GVSU :It~rl:,°'rr~r,u
lanes.. Let them know how.- :r:i~J."~~t ~i
•
muchyou appreciatethem as·
they bowl their way to fame. adC'10RS111
•
• J . 8956791
Endless
Sumnwr
Tours
To Fred, Wayne, Marty, Skip .
and Chuck,Good Luck guys11
•·
J-800-2J-l- 7007
\ 1,.1 \ l. 1, 1,· , . 11.J
You'llneeditl
\iill ' fl , ,111 I \ Jli L'"
l l h , 1•\ t ' I
YourPal, .
Bert
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· FREE · T-SHIRT . + $1,000
·. .creqii card fundraisersfor tra.ternlti.es,•sororitie.s, & groups.
. Any'campus·organizationcan
' · · raise up to $1,000 ·by earning
a whopping.$5.00NISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65 Qualified callers
receiveFREET-SHIR'f(4-3)

·1

'/OUYE
REACJ.lED

· FREE
PAGERS!!!
Independent contractors· get
paid to give awayfree pagers.
Part-time, spare time, anytime. .Call456-5604 or 1-800837-3698.(3-27) ·

.

HELP WANTED
An amazingnew networkmarketingopportunitywith unlimited earning potential. No
inventoryr
equired. Call now to start.
791-0282.(3-13)
Summer Camp Positions:

ATTENTION
We havecurrentInformation
concerningabortion,lnfanti·
clde, assisted suicide,
euthanasia, adoption, and
Crisis Pregnancy Centers.
Contact: Right to Life of
Holland Area,. 100 S.
Waverly Rd., HOiiand,Ml.,
49423. Phone· 396-1037
Our
Website: http://
www.rtl.org · ;
E-Olail:
info@rtl.org(4--17)".·
.
· .
.
. -.

Makea differencein the life of
a child!Summertherapycamp
for handicapped children.
Located on shore ·of Lake
Superior near Big Bay, Ml.
Positions .available for
Counselors,
Waterfront,
Instructors for Nature/Arts&
Crafts/Recreation, Nurses,
Therapists,FoodService,and
Auxiliary. Must be enthusias.tlc, responsible,and love children. June 15 throughAugust
10. Salary,room & board,and
experienceof life time provided. Call or writefor application
and information. Bay Cliff
heaUh camp, 310 W.
Washington, Suite 300,
Marquette, Ml 49855, (906)

22a-5no.(3-13)
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FOR SALE

'O
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For Sale- Honda Civic '87.
Two door- hatchback, new
tires, and clutch. Runs very
well, .needs body work. Call

<.:i

247-1983. (2-27)
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Rats- for pets or pet food.
Many neat varieties,all sizes.
Greatfor geneticsor behavior
research. Call 837-1783. (3-

.;
0
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20

For~
~f~·~~~rJ(corn~ -:~- )
lalrits':: ·-·· "'
d· ·· · ·
·.' ·
P ~, '\ ~ ., -·· Ai· ~~-~· .. .DON'T MISS OUTI Buy your
t0 1.,-:-: . · ··.• .· I!'•
,~·~ ,,.:.very own "Standing in the
th@'1l
;", ,·.- .
. -~ ~
;~n _,::Relgn" CD by GVSlJ senior
.~~~~
f ··..:J
ason EllertThey.are only $12
.o ·~ ~:.·.and l[lre ayailable . at the
fro~ ~~ ;t .,..,
./~·f~f
Jfr7!'.f.; family sodr<store1r1Grand ·
89&2-. ~--_.,
..<:1.-,
, ·.:· '"· . . Rapidsor from Jason himself!
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ANO'THER
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3. w~tt~ ~1gn · .
. 4. Won;t 'Happen·:Agaln \
. . S; Chubs;
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. ·6 ..GVFUToo
;7•. Showttme
.s>WtthStyle
-. 9:· 0..:Town
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lO~BelQwthe .Rim
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Tc,umunentSchedule
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0
0
0
1
0
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Fraternity Tournament: .
2/7A DeltaSigma Phi The Edge vs. Lambda Chi
Alph~ ~ 11:Js .·
,,
·
2/27 Above
wlnnervs. SPERaiders
- 10:15
final
.
..
.·
..
".

~,.,

~.it.

Men's A:

2/24 - 9:15

~\

8..10:15 flrst

round

2/25 - l 1:15 quart~rs
2/26 - t 1.:15 seml~flnals
2/27 - 9: 15 flnal
Men's 8: .
"
·2/24 ·- 10:1S flrst round
2/25 - 9: 15 flrst round &.
11: 15.quarters
2/26 - 11:15 ·seml-flnal_s
2/2 7 ~-9: 1s·flnal
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!i}t{~q~j
rk,
~;
he-cliariesia,-l0Cof/teams~made
; iifod1( · es:tfhat/tVG'n
driclud'.,the.

.

.stiffstea~y,
~t~1.andNorth
,C~Oli
ria'.
~nc
((ici;i1.Jj(l
·thmdv&i
up five
spo~-i,{¢i t>9itjlµs
·weeic.
Willi
t1j
t:his~&rY:tlies
ft~~ shave'i11
the ·
1
NCAA
tHufu~eti
Ci(speJls
·troubJ~
f9{other~
corlie
~.oui'neyti,ne! ·

. I h~ye go[lo give the nod fcj/
\ili~:Ea:st
Jrid'.zbn
fe~eil~e
Atlantic.
YQrk~icks; now,with)tieMiami
H.eat's loss
Divisionto the
ofAlo~zo
J\fourriirtg
/ S~ttle jskickjrt{ inJo Oi~ir,l~te
season push,
they alwaysseem
to '.st~ play1ng'realwelfa.t ~~ ;poh:itinthe seaSQll,this P.~~ We;eke~~
iS~~~i~tec;!
~f:f~i~::~irl,'f~ftlt~m
-at .Utah. .
SuperBrawltooJc;nl~~e
;thispastSajl<iaya'n_q
f ~ill haveto say that
a decenteverit
but 7cou!d'\'.e
:be~n,~ett~r..l'he Qiantaqd Luger
it was
a{ethe,.new WCWT~g'team Char(lpsand tii'r M;ctioMan.and
Hogan~e tog~lh~{~gain
as-MachcijoinedHogan) n'the NWO
and

New

llelpedhini6ea
( J>iper.

'

~~.
,GottaCovemm·
_.
.
* BobbyRos.si.fort~ng the time i11checkingoutGV and possibly usingthe, foqt~
.allf~pilities
for"Lion·~.camp!
-

. * All ofthe NCAA
<:
:q~f
~rencet<>umainents;
lookfor surprizes!
-* Spr1?gBre'~ for cgnringat sji~ha good·tjme i1:1the se~ester,
I'm sure'I'm
not l:llone
whenlsay it's ,timefor a break!!!
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